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Advanced backup for Windows DataGrab is a portable backup software that helps you to save valuable information and
data from a wide variety of devices and operating systems. It is capable of backing up your files to removable drives,
network drives and to online locations. DataGrab can be used to save almost all common file formats including Office
documents, PDFs, images, music, video, etc. DataGrab features: • Backup any system or device to a local drive, a network
drive or to an online location • Comprehensive list of supported file formats • Backup of any system to a local drive •
Backup to a network drive • Backup to an online location • Includes all system information and settings • Supports Outlook,
Word, Excel, etc. DataGrab is a complete replacement for the standard Windows backup utility Backup. It allows you to
backup files, documents, emails, pictures, music, videos and other documents to external storage devices (hard drives,
portable hard drives, memory sticks, etc.) and online locations (Dropbox, Amazon, Ubuntu One, etc.). DataGrab has an
intuitive interface, a highly flexible selection of file format filters and comprehensive list of supported data formats.
DataGrab's configuration backup allows you to easily recover your files in case of hard drive failure or accidental deletion.
DataGrab is an easy-to-use, fully portable software solution that is capable of replacing standard backup applications. Key
Features: • Automatic Backups of any file or drive to a local drive, a network drive or to online location • Backup all system
information and settings • Backup to a local drive • Backup to a network drive • Backup to an online location • Allows you to
recover files on any system in case of hard drive failure or accidental deletion • No need to remove any files or folders from
the source drive • Includes all system information and settings • Supports Outlook, Word, Excel, etc. • Supports the
following file formats: - Word documents - Excel documents - PowerPoint presentations - PDF documents - JPEG images -
PNG images - MP3 audio - MP4 video - MP4 video - Video formats (.avi,.mp4,.mkv,.mov,.mpg,.mpeg,.wmv,.mxf,.m4v,.wma)
- Video game video files - PICT images - WAV audio - ZIP archives • Optionally use
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KEYMACRO is a free utility that can easily turn any Apple keyboard into an universal Windows computer keyboard.
KEYMACRO Features: - The program works with all keyboard types - It supports mouse emulation too - Key command can
be assigned to any key on the keyboard - Complete logging feature is included KEYMACRO Installation: 1. Download the
latest version of the KEYMACRO (Mac OS X only) from the link below. 2. Run the KEYMACRO installer and follow the
instructions. 3. The utility will open and then quit, that's all. KEYMACRO Activation Code: You do not need a registration
code to use this software. Simply download the latest version of the software and run it. To uninstall, delete the folder where
the software was installed, or go to the software main folder in your computer's hard drive. Delete the "KEYMACRO" folder,
then delete the folder again where the program was installed. To reinstall the software, you will need the registration code.
EZ-Folder makes backups of your files in a simple and fast manner. You simply need to select the files that you want to
back up and select the name of the folder where the files will be saved. That’s it. With EZ-Folder you can select files and
folders or create smart folders based on the name of the file, the date and time when the file was modified, the extension or
the type of the file. Additionally, you can save the settings so you can easily access to them from any computer in the future.
EZ-Folder also provides two unique features. One is the ability to schedule backups, and the other is the capability to select
to overwrite the existing files or not. In addition, you can also customize the file name, the time, the password to protect the
file, the folder or the whole hard drive, and the destination folder to where the backups will be saved. Simple and convenient
backup tool As stated before, with EZ-Folder you do not need to learn a lot about it, as the process of creating a backup of
your data is extremely simple and straightforward. Setting up the backup is also very easy and simple. First, you need to
select the file or folder to back up. Then, you need to select the settings. You can simply assign a name to your backup, set
the destination folder, and also the time and the password to protect the backup file. 77a5ca646e
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With DataGrab you can grab any set of files and folders and save it to external devices such as USB drives, CDs/DVDs, or
to your local hard drive. DataGrab is an easy-to-use, yet powerful solution that is suitable for both novice and power users.
DataGrab Features: • DataGrab is designed to backup your entire file system. It allows you to choose which folders to back
up (folders, files, drives and even whole partitions). • DataGrab is a universal application that can backup multiple file types
and formats: - Documents: DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, MDB, QBW, QBB. - Spreadsheets: XLS, XLSX. - Text: TXT, HTML. •
DataGrab can read and create backups to any removable media, including USB drives. • You can backup only selected files
and folders, or even the entire partition. • The files and folders will be backed up as ZIP archives. • The compression of ZIP
archives increases their speed by a factor of 10. • The software can capture a selected partition, making it possible to back
up and restore only your data. • DataGrab is a portable application. It can be run from any external drive. • The program
can be easily backed up to almost any external device. • You can back up your data to a local hard drive and a connected
external drive. • You can share your backup data via FTP or email. • You can back up multiple PC’s with one DataGrab
installation. • You can back up to several drives at the same time. • You can back up to several drives at the same time. •
The size of the backup is limited only by the size of the selected device. • The application shows you the amount of
available space on your local drive. • The system’s performance is not going to be limited during the backup process.
DataGrab screenshots: User reviews Overall: Mostly Positive (48) - 84% of the 48 user reviews for this software are
positive. All reviews Excellent (22) - 42% of the 22 user reviews for this software are positive. Download File download File
size 861.38 KB Date October 22, 2018 MD5 hash 79ff2624

What's New in the DataGrab?

DataGrab is a software application that provides users with a simple means of recovering filtered data from a selected
partition (be it offline or live) and back it up. The upper hand of a portable app The installation process can be easily
skipped, as this product is portable. As a consequence, the Windows registry is not going to be affected in any way, unless
you approve of it. Moreover, by placing the program files to a portable storage unit, you make it possible to run DataGrab on
any computer you come across, by double-clicking the executable. Cluttered GUI The installation process does not pose
any kind of problems, while the interface you come across might seem a bit overwhelming at first. It consists of many
buttons, a menu bar, some panes in which to display various information and a few drop-down menus. Nonetheless, it also
encloses a pretty large number of explanations and thus, can be used by anybody. Select partition and input file type filters
This program can detect all your PC’s partitions, as well as connected storage units, and displays them in the main window
in a drop-down menu. This feature enables you to easily choose the one that interests you and start filtering the items you
want to back up. You can easily create backups only for DOC, DOCX, XLS, XSLX, MDB, QBW, QBB, PDF or PST files,
while it also possible to add your own wildcards with ease. However, you should know that using these filters is going to
significantly affect the time in which the backup process is going to be completed. Add other folders and save configurations
With the help of a folder browser you can easily select other folders to include in your backup, regardless of their location.
The output directory can be chosen with ease, while you can also view the amount of free space on the selected drive and
required space. All your configuration can be saved to a file so that you can use them at a later date and with a simple click
of the button, the backing up process can be launched. Bottom line In conclusion, DataGrab is a pretty efficient piece of
software with which both power and novice users can easily backup entire partitions, or only selected files. The response
time is good, yet the interface could use a little work and the computer’s performance is going to be hampered. In our tests,
the app crashed multiple times, when trying to bring up the required and free space. Key Features: -Recover data from
damaged partitions and backed up your data on a USB drive, external drive or in the cloud -Select and backup entire
partitions or only files -Select partitions/files and view size and time stamp -Select and select/backup entire partitions/files
-View the amount of free space and available space -Includes a choice of file types (P
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System Requirements For DataGrab:

Supported OS: Windows 10 or later Mac OS X 10.9 or later SteamOS or Linux Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or later CPU: Intel
Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon RAM: 1 GB HD: 1 GB Minimum System Requirements: Windows 7 or later: CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo
or AMD Athlon Game features: Use T-shaped doors and secret panels to escape Use tele
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